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1. Introduction 
Contrary  to  what  the  nationalists  would  like,  tradition  is  alive  and 
changing. Those who would forbid it to renew and enrich itself are only 
fabricating  it. They are killing  it  if  they want  it  to be  fixed and dead, a 
projection of  the past  into a spiritless present...  I am speaking here of 
that  tradition  which  is  called  patrimony  and  historical  continuity… 
Tradition is made up of heterogeneous and contradictory elements. To 
try  to  reduce  it  to  a  single  concept,  to  be  satisfied  with  its  so‐called 















































































































































































































































































































































































































































2 I was inspired by Enrique Dussel’s attempts to reposition Latin America and pre-Hispanic 
Amerindian civilisations in terms of the development of humanity from the paleolitic to 












2.2 Context, Events and Actors 
I arrived in Bolivia in September 2008 with my family, ready to embark on 
fieldwork after two years of absence. 













3 For further details of these events, see Crabtree 2005. 
4 See the Latin American Perspectives Journal 2010; also Howard (2009b) in IJED. For a 
reflection on meanings of the racist attack of May 24 2008 episode when indigenous 
supporters of the Movimiento Al Socialismo (MAS) ruling party were racially harassed and 
physically abused by the inhabitants of Sucre in front of media cameras for all the world to 





























5 The ‘k’ara v t’ara’ discourse refers to the line of popular racialised debate that takes 
essencialist attitudes to k’ara as a sort of intrinsically colonial ‘white’ identity that despises 
the indigenous, and regards t’ara as the opposite end of the spectrum, that is, the 
troublesome and unruly Indian, insisting on backwardness and resisting modernity.  
6 See also the work of Fernández Juárez (2010) for a study of the urban rituals of skull 








• Rehearsals of the dance troupes, including those performed in the streets of 
the Carnival routes, and for all Orureños to see. 
• A number of Patron Saint fiestas are part of this period, some of which were 
relevant to the actual social groups which took part in my study, such as the 
Entrada a Santa Cecilia, (Saint Cecilia Parade, 22 November), the patron 
saint of musicians. 
• Monthly and weekly visits to the sites of pilgrimage for Andean deities, also 
known as wak’as, as these increase in frequency during the jallupacha 
period.  
• Other fixed festivities of the region, such as the feast to the Tío de la Mina, 
the Andean deity of miners, considered a source for Carnival current 
Carnival expressions, as exposed by Condarco (1999, 2007). 
• Events in the run up to the parade organised by the Church of the 
Mineshaft, which include concert-mass sessions, headed by contemporary 
pop groups. 
• The Festival de Morenada (Morenada Festival), taking place two weeks 
before the Carnival weekend, when most of the bands featured in the 
parade perform Morenada music (one of Bolivia’s most popular rhythms), 
accompanied by their wives and relatives dancing in costume. 
• The Festival de Bandas (Brass Band Festival). One week before the 
Carnival weekend, as all the brass bands get together and perform well-
known folkloric tunes in unison, often featured in Guinness Records 
publications for its large numbers of performers. 
• The Ekeko Feast or Calvario Feast, which also takes place a week before 
Carnival. This feast is dedicated to the Ekeko, an Aymara deity of 
abundance, to which miniature offerings are given in exchange for good 
luck. This feast, however, is constantly being pushed out of the vicinity of the 
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Church of the Mineshaft by authorities on the account of the Ekeko being 
from La Paz rather than a local feature. 
• And lastly, the rural and other non-mainstream danced parades which start 
to take place around the streets of Oruro three days before the Carnival 
parade, and finish around one month after the main parade. These events 























































7 See Bakhtin (1984 [1965]), for an in-depth description of the multilayeredness and 
polyphony of Carnival, which takes place as Carnival becomes engaged in a dialogical 


































































































8 For an analysis of the relationship between popular culture and African heritage in 


































































































































































































10 Colla is used familiarly to describe people from the mountainous region in Bolivia. 
Cambas, from the lowlands, sit in contrast, and are popularly imagined to be an ethnically 
different kind of people. Being born in La Paz, makes me a colla, the same as  Orureños. 


































































































11 ‘la conciencia intersubjetiva del boliviano en la historia’ 
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This sacred time and space, where many cultures converge in 
harmony and tolerance, is the stage for a number of economic, social, 
religious and cultural possibilities, generated by the forces that arise 










12 ‘Este espacio y tiempo sagrados, donde convergen muchas culturas y conviven en paz y 
tolerancia, es escenario para muchas posibilidades económicas, sociales, religiosas y 












































































































































































• Ethnography, which was aided by the use of audio-visual means of 
collecting data 
• ‘Participant Experience’ as an aspect of the ethnography, for the study of the 
performative aspects of the research 
• Interviews 
• Archival Research 












































































































































































































13 I used equipment which was still in use for broadcast production in 2008: a Canon XL1 
DV camera, a Senheisser zoom microphone, and when needed a medium-sized tripod. Also, 


















































































• Faith (re: the sacred, deities, worldviews and principles, liminality, coping 
with suffering, wellbeing, facilitators of faith, reciprocity) 
• Heritage (re: ideas of collective legacy and memory; epistemological, 
transmissive and performative traditions; the national; the past; 
management; (in)tangibility; ownership/belonging) 
• Production (re: economic/agricultural productive processes; production of 
material culture; of social positioning; production rituals; authorship; identity-
making processes; poverty) 
• Ethnicity/Hybridity/Indigeneity (re: ethnic markers; fiesta rites; race and 
mestizaje; rural/urbano; gender relations; aesthetics; trade; nation-making 
and ethnicity; hybridity) 
• Performance (re: spectacle; the performative as doing; mediatory 
performance; rituals and ceremonies; the gaze) 
• The Body (re: age, ethnicity and gender; visibility; embodiment; the senses; 
self-esteem; beauty)  
• Parade Dancing (re: Carnival dances; dance as transmission; investment; 








































































































































































































































































































14 A great little piece of research is due about Can Petardo’s ongoing participation in 
Carnival rites. He’s an old stray dog, always near the action, barking at the fireworks and 





















15 ‘Everyone’ is a large generalisation, which I am using only to convey the large scope of 
the event, and in that it seems that it becomes impossible to escape Carnival during the 
days of the parade.  However, there are some unwilling participants. I had neighbours who 
were Protestants, and found the whole event offensive.  One of them explained that they 
were offended by the fact that people were engaging in idolatry, ‘dancing for an image’.  
They spent all four key days (Friday to Monday), locked in their home, windows closed, 






























































































16 There are still very few connections possible to Argentina and Chile by rail. 
17 The Uyuni Salt Lake is part of the Potosí departamento, but one of the most accessible 































18 The central structure for organisation in rural communities are ayllus (pre-Hispanic 
social and political units of community organisation).  These are led by indigenous 
authority figures that act parallelly to those provided by the State. See the work of Platt 









































































































God. Divinity. Deity. Something sacred. Offerings to the sun… the 
large mountain chains, snowed mountains, high peaks. Everything 















19 ‘Dios. Divinidad. Deidad. Cosa sagrada. Ofrendas presentadas al sol… Las grandes 






















































































































20 The meat traders grouped to dance the Diablada, the candle makers created the Inca 
troupe, the sellers of coca leaves, indispensible for the long shifts underground, formed the 
first Morenada troupe, and the men who carried the goods in and out of the mine on their 



































































































‘[The creation of] a Western, modern country integrated into the 
world’s economy, and sustained on the political and economic values 






























































































































































































































21 For Burke, looking at culture during this period entails an exercise of the imagination 
given our contemporary positionality as readers.   To understand the period of his study, he 
suggests we ‘think away’ television, radio, cinema, railways, universal education and 
literacy, class-consciousness, the idea of the nation, and our confidence in technology and 
science.  Industrialisation set off huge cultural changes, which influence the way we 
‘understand’ popular culture, but Burke’s study has to be read in a context previous to it. 







































































































































































































From ancient times URU-URU (Oruro) was a centre of religious 
pilgrimage. Its ethno-historical and symbolic processes did not change 
in essence, only in form. Its surviving ritual processes function as 
means to communicate both with Andean deities and with Catholic 
saints, all of whom live in liturgical symbiosis. (Revollo 2003, exordio, 
























































































































































































































































































































































































with whose meanings we could identify and which, through this 
imaginary identification, constituted its citizens ‘as subjects’ (in both 
of Foucault’s senses of ‘subjection’ – subject of and subject to the 




















































































































































































































24 Most of the eighteen dances performed in the Oruro carnival parade are based on set 























































































































































 ‘My father was one of the founders of the Fraternidad, but … as a 
result of racial and social discrimination in the Fraternidad, which 
had middle class people, [my father] was erased from their 
Foundation Certificate. He isn’t even mentioned as the first Angel 
[the institution’s main choreographer] […] My father was the first 
Angel of the Fraternidad, but he is not mentioned in the records.’ 











25 ‘Mi papá llega a ser fundador de la Fraternidad, pero … debido a la discriminación racial, 
social …en la Fraternidad, [en la] que hay en gente de la clase media, [lo] borran de su acta 
de fundación. Ni siquiera lo mencionan a mi papá como primer angel […] mi papa fue 









The Fraternidad Artística de Oruro [FACLD] is the symbol of the 
Devil dance, it is part of a story that has already exceeded one 
hundred years and is arguably the highest representative of the 
dance and costume around the globe... The Frater, as well call it 




















26 ‘La Fraternidad Artística de Oruro [FACLD] es el símbolo de la Diablada, es parte de una 
historia que ya superó cien años y es sin duda el representante máximo de la danza y su 
vestimenta en todo el globo terráqueo… La Frater como así la llamamos de corazón es la 































27 There is a vast array of research literature about the festivity and connected expressions 
produced by local authors, the most representative authors are Condarco (1995, 1999, 2002, 











 ‘Bishop Cristóbal Bialasik joined the presentation of the Carnival, 
where he pointed out that this is the only festivity that has a religious 
devotional matrix and that this is the presentation tag of Orureños, 
“this Carnival started precisely in devotion to the [Virgin] of the 














1962); Boero Rojo (1993a, b & c); Zaconeta (1925); and Fortún (1961).  Among the more 
contemporary works are Romero et al. (2003), and Lara B. (2003, 2007). 
28 ‘El obispo Cristóbal Bialasik se adhirió al acto de presentación del Carnaval, señalando 
que esta es la única fiesta que cuenta con matiz devocional religioso y que ésta es la 
etiqueta de presentación de los orureños, “este Carnaval comenzó justamente en devoción a 
la Mamita del Socavón”, manifestó.’  
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• The institutional management of memory into the discourse of heritage via 
UNESCO 
• The use of myths to create authoritative interpretations of the symbolic 
capital of the festive in Oruro 
• The Christianisation of Andean symbols as a source of symbolic capital  
















‘Tourists from different countries deem the Carnival to be fantastic, 
wonderful and very beautiful. It is different from other festivities in 
the world, and that is why it has been recognized as Masterpiece of 






29 Los turistas de distintas partes del mundo certificaron que el Carnaval de Oruro es 
fantástico, maravilloso, y con mucha belleza, es algo distinto a las otras fiestas que ocurren 
en el mundo y por eso se le ha reconocido como Obra Maestra del Patrimonio Oral e 















Carnival in Oruro evolves as a result of society in time and space, 
generating a process of cohabitation among cultures (my translation). 















30 ‘El Carnaval de Oruro se desarrolla en función de la relación de lo social en el tiempo y en 
































The Oruro Carnival is a cultural process characterised by a high 
degree of interculturality and intangibility that dates back over 2000 
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years.  This takes place in a cultural space that obeys cultural 


























31 El Carnaval de Oruro, es un proceso cultural que se caracteriza por un alto grado de 
interculturalidad e intangibilidad que rebasa los 2000 años,  [que] se realiza en un espacio 























































































This sacred time and space, where many cultures converge in peace 
and tolerance, provides a platform for a number of economic, social, 
religious and cultural possibilities, which emerge from the vast 








32 ‘Este espacio y tiempo sagrados, donde convergen muchas culturasy conviven en paz y 
tolerancia, es escenario para muchas posibilidades económicas, sociales, religiosas y 
























Heritage is about negotiation – about using the past, and collective or 
individual memories, to negotiate new ways of being and expressing 















It is the inescapable duty of every dancer to visibly display the 
national flag on their costumes, so as to make the legitimacy of 
Bolivian folklore stand out for (all) the world to see, both during the 
first and last Convites [public rehearsals], and during the Saturday 
pilgrimage and Sunday Carnival parade (ACFO 2008, ‘Capítulo VIII: 



















33 ‘Es obligación ineludible de todo danzarín portar en su vestimenta y en forma visible la 
Bandera Nacional, para identificar ante el mundo la legitimidad del Folklore Boliviano, 


































Achieving the carnival this title did not happen by coincidence or 
through the good faith of the jury. The recognition is the result of a 
  138 
process that goes back two centuries, after the emergence of the cult 
of the Virgin of the Mineshaft in 1789, when the miners decided to 
dress as devils and dance in her honour after the legendary miracles 


























34 ‘Lograr ese título para el Carnaval de Oruro, no fue producto de la casualidad o la buena 
fe de los miembros del jurado, sino que resultó ser el resultado de un proceso de un par de 
siglos, tras la aparición del culto a la Virgen del Socavón, en 1789, cuando los mineros de 
ese entonces deciden disfrazarse de diablos para bailar en su honor, tras los milagros 
















 ‘…the pre-Columbian inhabitants [of the Oruro region] were very 
religious. The Urus. They left a beautiful world of mythology behind: 
the four plagues, the ñusta, who is a pre-figure of the Virgin of the 





‘…there was no superimposition at all. Rather these two religious 
expressions created something new, which we call Andean religion, 
right? A wonderful syncretism… that rescues the past, but with 
different nuances. It is no longer indigenous or native, but a product 
of mestizaje’. (Fray Mauro, in interview)36 
                                                      
35 …los habitantes precolombinos [de la región de Oruro] eran muy religiosos. Los urus. Y 
nos dejaron una mitología muy linda: la mitología de las cuatro plagas, de la ñusta, que ya 
viene siendo una prefigura de la Virgen del Socavón’.  
36 …no hay ninguna sobreposicion, ninguna, sino que estas dos expresiones religiosas 
crearon algo nuevo, que es esta religión andina que llamamos, ¿no? Un sincretismo 
maravilloso, muy bonito… que se rescata lo que viene de antes, pero ya con un matiz 







































































































Archangel Michael subdued the figures from hell, who under the 
Michael’s command were brought to the feet of Our Lady of the 









37  ‘los seres del infierno fueron controlados y al mando del Arcángel Miguel, fueron llevados 



















































This infernal character, both feared and venerated by the workers 
underground all year round, occasionally emerges for the Carnival 
feast, which is wholly subscribed to the cult of the [Virgin] of the 
Mineshaft. He is personified by his own subjects, the miners [and 
others] who offer their allegiance in a choreographic spectacle 
dramatised for the Virgin, where he will be publically defeated by the 








38 ‘Este personaje infernal a quien teme y venera el trabajador del subsuelo durante todo el 
año, sale en ocasión de la fiesta carnavalesca –adscrita íntegramente al culto del Socavón— 
personificado en sus mismos súbditos, los mineros [y otros] para ofrendar su pleitesía en 
forma de espectáculo coreográfico dramatizado a la Vírgen, y ser públicamente derrotados 




































































Nationally, Cusqueño mestizo identity, distanced from indigenous 
identity, presents itself as the inheritor of a glorious Inca past, which 
is materialised in the folkloric expression and the archaeological and 






































by erasing my dad [from the records, as first choreographer of the 
FACLD] they have also erased many other people of merit. (in 





















39  ‘…al borrar a mi papá [del acta de fundación, como primer coreógrafo de la FACLD] han 


































































































































































 ‘Here in Oruro Bolivian cultural traits from all places converge… 
here are all the expressions. The Fatherland is united in the forty 






















40 ‘Aquí en Oruro confluye la cultural boliviana de todos los sitios… aquí están todas las 
expresiones. En los cuarenta y ocho conjuntos está unida la patria.’ 
































42 Their official name is Morenada Central Oruro “Fundada por la Comunidad Cocanis”. 
They emerge historically from amongst cocanis, those in the trade of coca leaves, in market 






























43 Among the younger generations, however, this changes.  The offspring of many of my 
middle-aged interviewees, had completed university degress and were in the early stages of 
their professional careers. Having a professional qualification increases their chances of 























































            Children (also dressed as Luciferes, Chinas and Jukumaris) 
            Luciferes  
            Chinas Supay (wife of Lucifer) 
















































































- (Priest) Do you promise to dance for at least three years? 
- (Dancers, in unison) Yes, we do. 
- (Priest) And do you promise to behave as good team-mates in your 
conjunto and as good Christians? 
- (Dancers) Yes. 
- (Priest) Do you promise to subject yourself out of your own free will 
to the sacrifices that are required for the preparation for Carnival 
religious dancing in honour of the Virgin of the Mineshaft?  
- (Dancers) Yes, we promise. 
- (Priest) May God bless your good aims, and the Virgin, our patron 
saint help us fulfil our promise. In the name of the Father, the Son 
and the Holy Spirit. Amen.45 (Ceremony of the Promise to the Virgin 









45 -  (Priest) ¿Prometen bailar durante por lo menos tres años? 
- (Dancers) Sí, prometemos. 
- (Priest) ¿Y prometen portarse como buenos compañeros en su conjunto y como buenos 
cristianos? 
- (Dancers) Sí. 
- (Priest) ¿Prometen someterse de buena voluntad a los sacrificios que impone la 
preparación a la danza religiosa del Carnaval en honor a la Virgen del Socavón? 
- (Dancers) Sí, prometemos. 
- (Priest) Qué Dios bendiga a su buena intención y la Virgen santa, nuestra patrona, nos 
























































































When a person has faith, in the Lord, in the Saints, in the dead, in 
the Virgin Earth, then things go well. But you cannot mock these 
things, [you cannot] make offerings one moment and not the next. 






















‘[we] definitely dance for the Virgin, it is our belief.  She has given us 
many things here in Oruro. We dance for her […] This year in 
particular, [I had] interesting reasons for dancing, apart from the 
group issue.  I asked the Virgin to help me become the President of 
Coteor [Oruro’s main Telecoms company], and she granted my 
                                                      
46 ‘Cuando una persona tiene fe, con el señor, con los santos, con los difuntos, con la virgen 
tierra, entonces la cosa va bien. Pero no es cuestión de hacerse la burla, un momento invita, 
otro rato no… entonces ahí no tiene ningún sentido’.  
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wish’.47 (Toba dancer interviewed just outside the Temple of the 







From a very young here in Oruro we encourage devotion to the Virgin 
of the Mineshaft. Well, we all dance in the Carnival in her honour. 















For instance, [if] we have a financial problem, and bad luck ensues, 
the first thing we do – I do – is to kneel before the Lord. I ask him for 
                                                      
47 ‘[se baila] definitivamente para la Virgen, es parte de nuestra creencia. Ella nos ha dado 
muchas cosas acá en Oruro.  Por ella bailamos […] Este año en particular, [tuve] razones 
interesantes para bailar, aparte de la cuestión del grupo.  Yo le pedí a la Virgen que me 
ayudara a convertirme en el Presidente de [Empresa Cooperativa de Telefonía] Coteor, y 
me lo concedió.’ 
48 ‘Desde muy pequeños aca en Oruro nos incentivan una devoción a la Virgencita del 
Socavón. Y bueno, en el Carnaval todos bailamos en honor a ella.’ 
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wellbeing, for wellbeing and forgiveness.  We are sinners.  […] The 
first thing we do – I do – on the first Thursday [of the month], I ask 
the Lord to provide for by me lighting incense. Then I also remember 
the Saints. On Monday I also remember our ancestors, may they rest 
in peace, I don’t forget my mother, my father, I give them their 
prayer. It’s a personal issue. On the first Saturday [of the month] I 
have to make offerings to the Virgin Earth. No-one asks me to do it. 
It’s my personal belief. Each person does as they see fit.  In my case, 





















49 ‘Por ejemplo, [si] tenemos un problema digamos económico, y [si] sigue la desgracia, 
digamos. Lo primero que nosotros hacemos – yo, por ejemplo, en en mi caso, lo primero que 
yo hago, me arrodillo al señor, le pido pa que me vaya bien, que me perdone. También 
somos pecadores. […] Lo primero que hacemos – yo hago – un jueves primero, le pido al 
señor pa que me de con incienso. Después también a los santitos también les recuerdo.  Los 
días lunes también me recuerdo de los antepasados que en en paz descansen, de mi papá, 
de mi mamá, tampoco no me olvido, su oración. Eso es cuestión personal. Ahora también un 
primer sábado, a la virgen tierra igual también tengo que servir. Eso nadie no me exige. Es 












































































When I was little […] when[ever] the Frate [FACLD] went past our 
house, my family and neighbours would shout “La Frate! La Frate! La 
Frate!”  You see? So it stays with since you were young. “La Frate! La 
Frate! La Frate!”  I used to wait for the Frate to go past my house 
since I was little… The Devil troupe used to cross our window, and it 
was always my dream to dance with them.  I think I have already 




50 ‘Ya cuando era … pequeño, todo el mundo, cuando pasaba la Frate, en mi casa y en los 
vecinos, decían  ‘¡La Frate! ¡La Frate ¡La Frate!’ ¿no? Entonces te va quedando desde 
pequeño ‘¡La Frate! ¡La Frate ¡La Frate!’  Yo esperaba de pequeño que la Frate pase por mi 
casa … Pasaba la diablada por mi puerta, y siempre era mi sueño bailar en La Frate. Creo 




‘The FACL has a lot of prestige precisely because of its training, 
[which is] very demanding, right? I may add too that the Fraternidad 
is one of the troupes that are very well regarded abroad, and it has 
introduced many important innovations in the devil costume.’ (Hector 
























51 ‘La Fraternidad goza de un prestigio justamente por esa escuela que se ha forjado, muy 
exigente, ¿no? Además debo comentarte que la Fraternidad es una de las diabladas que 
goza mucho peso y prestigio internacional, y ha sido causa de muchas innovaciones en la 
indumentaria del diablo.’  
































53 ‘La Frate es la institución que se carateriza por los cambios, la mejora y la evolución [del 

































































































































































































































55 The average routine of a meat stall holder at one of Oruro’s markets is, according to Doña 
Blanca, a 12 hour day seven days a week at the stall. Many of these are women, who 
combine their trade with attending to their duties as mothers and wives, that is cooking for 
the family and overseeing the business (Doña Blanca, GTADO authority and market meat 
stall holder, in interview).  A large number of these women dance at the GTADO. 
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Our route was smooth, the morning was clear and fresh, and the 
biggest challenge for me, as an apprentice, was to keep up with the 
rest of the bloque without taking off the mask.  Performing has a 
sense of duty, as in ‘the show must go on’; one knows one has to finish 
even if one has had enough.  My feet hurt because of the very high 
heels most women dancers have to wear, and sometimes breathing 
through the tiny nose holes of the mask and having my vision semi-
blocked by the fake eyelashes over the eye holes got quite 
claustrophobic.  I was distracted from the discomforts by the 
audience, and my desire to connect with them through the dancing. 
Sometimes I only focused on the music, so as not to miss the beat 
which given my lack of experience, could have easily happened.  
Presumably for veteran dancers, the experience is much more focused 
on the interaction between the dancer and the audience, or between 
the dancer and the Virgin.  Other times I could hear individual voices 
from the seats (graderías) shouting ‘Well done, Chinas!’, ‘Dance, 
dance!’, ‘Don’t stop!’, ‘That’s how it’s done!’.  These were complete 
strangers, whose voices were very clear among the myriad of noises 
around, telling me what to do—and I, as performer, wanted to meet 
their expectations.  They made me dance better, be more expressive 
with my body, smile harder.  I noticed how some of my companions 
were not smiling, they seemed more introspective, following the 
rhythm of the music and the steps.  Sometimes the beads of my 
sleeves would get tangled up with those of the pollera, so I couldn’t 
dance properly, I had to just keep walking in time and try frantically 
with my hands to untangle the knot, all along feeling that theatrical 
pressure to ‘continue the show’.  I could have come to the side to do it, 


























































































































































































































































































57 Mendoza (2000) describes how young women dancing in newer dance troupes in Cuzco 
preferred dancing wearing shorter polleras, whereas the older dancers in more traditional 















































































































































58 I have used all quotes from Dussel’s El encubrimiento del Otro: Hacia el orígen del mito 
de la Modernidad (1992), where the word ‘eclipse’ doesn’t appear.  ‘Eclipse’ is the word used 
in the English translation of this work (Dussel 2005, this is the English version), which is 







































































national evolutionary differences separated Indians from the rest of 
the nation, in as much as they represented a nonrational, essentially 
illiterate, and non-Spanish speaking racial/cultural group of rural, 
























































































60 Pijes was the nickname given to the first group of young men that joined in the Diablada 
de los matarifes, in the early 1940s.  When I asked what pije means to a number of dancers, 
they said: ‘well-dressed’ (Armando Y, president of the Doctorcitos, in interview), ‘well-
educated’ (DA, GTADO dancer, in interview), ‘decent’ (Hector M and Mario B, FACLD 





































The origin of the Oruro Carnival is embedded in the ancestral 
mysticism of the Uru-Andean inhabitants of the region.  “Carnival” 
was preceded by expressions of Uru religiosity, such as primitive rites 
for the domestication of llamas, the hunting of the taruka (Andean 
deer), the rites for the Tiw [Tío], and those basically known as anatas 
or planting feasts that are part of the agricultural celebrations of 




















61 ‘El carnaval de Oruro, tiene su origen en el misticismo ancestral que el hombre de estas 
latitudes Uru-andinas practicaba. Los antecedentes previos al termino “carnaval” son, los 
ritos primitivos que dan origen a la religiosidad Uru, los de la domesticación a la llama, los 
de la caza a la taruka (ciervo andino), los ritos al Tiw y las que basicamente son conocidas 
como las anatas o fiestas de la siembra que obedecen a la cosmovisión y calendario agrícola 
andino’ (Nava 2004: 12). 
 
















































































































































…we standardised the costumes and instituted a rehearsal costume, 
we diagrammed the steps and movements, and designed 
[choreographic] figures according to the message of the sacramental 














63 ‘todo lo que hay en el Carnaval de Oruro de la Diablada es obra de la Fraternidad’ 
64 ‘… se uniformaron los disfraces, se instituyó el traje de ensayo, se diagramaron pasos y 
movimientos y se diseñaron figuras acordes con el mensaje del auto sacramental [que 











































































































































































































































































































































































I will tell you an anecdote: about 6 years ago I was invited ... there 
was a religious seminary here in Oruro, all parishes were gathered 
[…], a religious seminar, Evangelical, or Catholic. Where they tell me 
because you were the first and for one-hundredth anniversary, we 
want you to show us all your traditions and customs... And we 
assembled and we went. We performed a typical diablada [and all of 
our rituals]. 
We then did a whole demonstration: how we do veladas, how to chew 
coca, how to smoke our cigarettes. And then [there were] round 
tables, where all the different members of the diablada [went] to 
explain. And my group began to explain, "we dance to the Virgin in 
gratitude for all the goods that she helped us get. Thanks to our 
devotion to the Virgin we have been able to buy houses, to earn 
money, we have some wealth, let’s say. And that’s why we dance". So 
that’s what happens.  
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But then they told us, "and why dance around a picture? If the Bible 
says there is one God, thou shalt not worship my image and likeness. 
You just have to believe in God, not in images". I explained, "it’s a 
way to thank God". But they said, "no, it isn’t".  Well, [...] and I was a 
little angry, so I said, "and do you think we are actually dancing to 
the Madonna? Deep down, we're dancing to the Pachamama. It’s for 
the Pachamama we are dancing. We are thanking Mother Earth. In 














66 ‘Yo le cuento una anécdota, hace unos 6 años yo fui invitado… había un seminario 
eclesiástico acá en Oruro, todas las parroquias estaban reunidas […], un seminario 
eclesiástico, cristiano, o católico.  Donde me indican y me dicen por ser Uds. la primera y 
por cumplir los cien años, queremos que Uds. nos muestren todas sus tradiciones y sus 
costumbres…Y les hemos armado y hemos hecho.  Hemos hecho una diablada típica [y 
todos los rituales]. 
Entonces hicimos toda nuestra demostración: cómo hacemos nuestra velada, cómo 
acullicamos, cómo fumamos nuestro cigarrillos.  Y después se [hicieron] mesas redondas, 
donde cada uno de la diablada [fuimos] a explicarles. Y mi grupo empezó a explicarles, y les 
dijo: - “nosotros bailamos en agradecimiento a la virgen, por todos los bienes que nos ha 
ayudado, gracias a la devoción que le tenemos a la virgen hemos podido comprar casas, 
hemos podido ganar algo de dinero, tenemos algo de bonanza, podemos decir. Y por eso 
bailamos.” Y eso ocurre.   
Y nos dijeron – “¿y por qué bailan alrededor de una imagen? Si la Biblia dice que hay un 
solo Dios, dice que no alabarás a imagen y semejanza mía. Uds. solo tienen que creer en 
Dios, no en imágenes.” Yo les explicaba – “pero es un agradecimiento a Dios”. Y ellos dijeron 
– “no, no es así.”  Bueno […] y un poquito me enojé, y le dije, - “¿y uds qué creen, que 
realmente estamos bailando a la Virgen? En el fondo, nosotros estamos bailando a la 
Pachamama. A la Pachamama le estamos bailando. Le estamos agradeciendo a la madre 



































































































67 ‘Sólo quiero que sepas algo. Para que sepas. Es esto [señalando el salon lleno de gente] 






































68 The term ayllu does not refer only to territory-based indigenous communities, but must 
be understood as a denomination for an ‘autonomous space for the continuation of Aymara 
knowledge’. (Fernandez Osco 2006: 82) In Western academia, anthropologists Tristan Platt 
and Olivia Harris, among others, have written extensively about the ayllu as territory-
based networks linked by production needs and kin. A generation of Aymara and Bolivian 
intellectuals have also started to conceptualise the ayllu as a depository of traditional 

































69 FSTUCO is the acronym for the Spanish title: Federación Sindical de Trabajadores Unica 













































 - ‘But what language do you speak? 
- ‘I speak Castellano’.  
- ‘What else?’  
- ‘English, a little’. 
‘When it was our time to leave, the men asked again, ‘but what else 
do you speak?’  













70 The original Spanish conversation has been transcribed directly into English. 
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‘The Catholic Church didn’t want the Anata Andina entrada to take 
place. […] Because […] we remembered with force the five hundred 
years of resistance, the Spanish invasion. […] There was a powerful 
confrontation with the Church, [by] the Aymaras and the Quechuas. 
We advanced with force since 1993, we made our own priests. We 
researched and we have our own Aymara priests now.  That’s how we 
had our first Anata on 1993. Thanks to the impetus of those who lived 
in exile abroad, we were able to identify our identity and see that we 

























































72 ‘MALDITA RAZA ESPAÑOLA DE ASESINOS Y EXPLOTADORES. 500 AÑOS DE 











































‘to know oneself means to be oneself, to be master of oneself, to 
distinguish oneself, to free oneself from a state of chaos, to exist as an 
element of order – but of one’s own order and one’s own discipline in 
striving for an ideal. And we cannot be successful in this unless we 
also know others, their history, the successive efforts they have made 
to be what they are, to create the civilization they have created which 
we seek to replace with our own… And we must learn all this without 
losing sight of the ultimate aim: to know oneself better through 


















































73 In a previous conversation with Ivan Z., he had told me that these wak’as had only been 
















‘Being Bolivian [means] being atrasado, that’s just it. Always by 







‘we are not just “late” in world history, but Latin America has always 
been and will always be atrasada and dependent on Western 
Eurocentrism, and now on North American modern eurocentrism’ 





74 ‘Ser boliviano [es ser] atrasado nomás, siempre quince minutos. [Hay que] ser punctual, 













































































































































































































































































































































































































Abuelos ‘grandparents’, also in the context of the Andes can 
refer to the dead and ancestors 
Achachilas Spirits of the ancestors and the mountains in Andean 
cosmology 
Anata Means both ‘play’ and ‘carnival’ in Aymara 
Artesanos Artisans. In the context of the Carnival, this refers to 
the craft makers: embroiderers, wig-makers, shoe-
makers, prop-makers, and all those involved in 
making the costumes and accessories for the dancers 
Bloque One of the subgroups that make up a dance troupe 
Camba Person from the lowlands in Bolivia 




Recently emerged folkloric dance. Popular dance 
among young people in festive parades. 
Comité de Etnografía y Folklore 
Ch’alla Andean blessing and offering ceremony 
Cofradía Part of the management structure of the dance 
troupe. The cofradía is made up by women only and 
is in charge, among other things that vary from troupe 
to troupe, of the image of the Virgin. 
Colla Andean Bolivian, in contrast with Camba which 
designates someone from the lowlands 
Comparsa Another word for dance troupe 
Conjunto  Dance troupe 
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Convite The first and last convites are the street rehearsals at 
the start and end of the festive period, where all the 
dancers take part in their rehearsal costumes. 
DAU Diablada Artística Urus 
Diablada Devil dance, performed in Southern Peru, North Chile 
and mainly, in the Bolivian Highlands 
Directorio Management committee inside an institution. In this 
context, it refers to dance troupe authorities. 
Entrada Dance Parade 
FACLD Fraternidad Artística y Cultural La Diablada 
Fiestas 
patronales 
Special festivities in the Christian calendar dedicated 
to honour a particular Catholic saint. 




Federación Sindical Única de Trabajadores del 
Campo de Oruro 
Gobierno Municipal de Oruro 
Graderias  Temporary seats arranged alongside the Carnival 
route to hold the audience 
GTADO Gran Tradicional y Auténtica Diablada Oruro 
Guía The leader and dance coordinator of an individual 
subgroup (or bloque) inside a dance troupe 
Huari/Wari Ancient deity present in oral literature about Urus 
people 
Indigencia Extreme poverty 
Indigenismo Trend (in politics, art, literature) that highlights 
indigenous culture and values 
Inti Sun (deity) 
Kalapari Soup consisting of a spicy corn base cooked using 
hot stones.  
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Killa Moon (deity) 
Mañaso Butcher, slang. Also known as ‘matarife’. 
Minibus Small passenger van, main form of transport in 
Bolivian cities 
Mita Colonial working tribute offered to the Spanish Crown 
MAS Movimiento al Socialismo (political party) 
MNR Movimiento Nacionalista Revolucionario (political 
party) 
Morenada “Moreno” (dark-skinned one) dance. Same 
geographical presence as Diablada. 
Pachamama Andean deity of the land, often translated as Mother 
Earth 
Pasante Sponsor figure of festive events. Community based 
and responding to notions of ritual reciprocity in the 
Andes. 
Pije Well-dressed 
Pollera Skirt worn by Andean urban indigenous women. Also 
part of Carnival costumes for women dancers. 
Rodeo Collection of money among conjunto members to 
fund Carnival participation. 
Sudaca Common derogatory term for people of South 
American origin, used primarily as a racial slur. 
Supay Andean spirit commonly translated as devil, but with a 
benevolent side 
T’antawawas Bread in the shape of babies which is made and 
consumed for All Saints Day 





UNESCO The United Nations Educational, Scientific and 
Cultural Organisation 
Urus Mythical people who inhabited Oruro and nearby 
areas, when the Spanish colonizers arrived. 
There are two ethnic groups denominated Uru in the 
Highlands, the Uru Chipayas (near the Lauca River) 
and the Uru-muratos (near Poopó lake, on the 
outskirts of Oruro). 
Velada Weekly gathering in honour of the Virgin, in 
preparation for Carnival 
Wak’a Sacred site on the landscape 
Yatiri Aymara shaman 
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All references to these interviewees refer to information received during data of 
interview. 
Interviewee Date of the Interview 
Don Marco (L.) 08-04-08 
Dario A. 09-02-08 & 05-03-08 
Pedro C. 25-01-08 
Doña Blanca 16-08-08 
Doña Elena 16-08-08 
Jorge P. 20-12-07 
Mario B. 12-12-07 
Beatriz 20-12-07 
Armando Y. 16-01-08 
Ivan Z. 25-03-08 
Carlos Delgado 03-2008 
Ascanio Nava 12-12-07 
Fray Mauro 26-03-08 












































































































































































DAU, Chinas Supay 
 
GTADO, post-parade celebration 
 
FACLD, Diablesa Troupe 
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November 2 All Saints Day celebrations throughout the Andes 
First Sunday after All 
Saints 
First Route Rehearsal or convite 
November 22 Feast and parade for Saint Cecilia (Entrada a 
Santa Cecilia), the patron of musicians 
Every week between 
November and Carnival  
Weekly Rehearsals by dancing troupes. 
Every Friday between 
November and Carnival 
Visits to Wak’as with offerings, and ch’allas inside 
the mine 
Every Saturday between 
November and Carnival 
Weekly gatherings (veladas) in honour of the 
Virgin organised by conjuntos 
On Third Saturday 
before Carnival 
Morenada Festival (Festival de Morenada) 
Two weeks before 
Carnival 
Costume and Mask Artists Exhibition, organised by 
the Mayor’s Office 
One week before 
Carnival Saturday 
Brass Bands Festival (Festival de Bandas) 




Last of weekly gatherings inside conjuntos 
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Sunday before Carnival Last collective route rehearsal, or convite 
Wednesday before 
Carnival 
Jallupacha Parade (Entrada Jallupacha 




Comadres Feast and 
Anata Andina, largest rural parade of the country 
Friday before Carnival Inside the mine: the Tío de la Mina Carnival feast. 
(Ch’alla al Tío) 
In the streets: Festive Fair (Verbena). 
Carnival Saturday Main Carnival parade (Entrada de Carnaval), first 
day 
Carnival Sunday Main Carnival parade, kacharpaya or ‘farewell’. 
Carnival Monday Day of the Devil and the Moreno. Dancing displays 
by Morenada and Diablada troupes. Conjunto 
post-Carnival parties 
Carnival Tuesday – 
Martes de ch’alla 
Private parties in homes with friends and family. 
Blessing rituals of all belongings and properties. 
Ash Wednesday Official end of Carnival holiday, return to work. 
Weekend after Carnival 
‘Tentaciones’ 
J’acha Anata, on Saturday, in the north of Oruro 




Two weekends after 
Carnival  
Embroiderers’ Parade (Entrada de Bordadores) or 
parade organised by the costume-makers. Closes 
the festive cycle. 
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Appendix C: Carnival Dances 
 
DANCE DESCRIPTION 
Diablada Devil Dance that represents the struggle between forces 
of good and evil. 
Morenada Represents the hardworking African slaves during the 
Spanish colony.  
Incas Represents the Spanish conquest, and the death of the 
Inca. 
Negritos Represents the rhythmic dance of the populations of 
African ascendance. 
Ahuatiris Represents the Shepherds of the highlands. 
Llamerada Represents the llama shepherds of the highlands. 
Zampoñero
s 
Musicians dance while playing the zampoñas (Andean 
panpipes), musical instruments played in the windy 
season. 
Tinkus Represents the ritual violence enacted every year in 
Northern Potosí. 
Caporales A stylised version of Negritos, representing mainly the 
African foremen used to control the African slaves during 
the Spanish colony. 
Tobas Represents the warrior ethnic groups of the lowlands. 
Kallawaya
s 
Represents the travelling natural medicine practitioners 
of the highlands. 
Antawara A stylised version of the shepherd dancers or Llamerada. 
Kullawada Represents the spinners and weaving specialists of the 
highlands. 
Phujllay Represents the dance, music and war rituals of the 
Yamparaes region in the department of Chuquisaca. 
Tarqueada Musicians dance while playing the tarkas, Andean 
musical instruments played in the rainy season. 
Wititis Represents the hunting of partridges that harm the 
plantations of quinoa in the highlands. 
Kantus Musicians dance while playing the sikus, putu ankaras, 
chiniscos and pututus, Andean musical instruments. 
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Potolos Represents the dancers of Potolo (department of 
Chuquisaca), with rhythmic and playful movements of 
the hips. 
Doctorcitos A satirical representation of lawyers and penpushers. 
Danzas 
Estilizadas 
























Appendix E: Video Sample 
 
Please find enclosed a short video extract of the Carnival parade and the Anata 
Andina. 
